Ipsilateral cochlear implantation in patients with sporadic vestibular schwannoma in the only or best hearing ear and in patients with NF2.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the cochlear implant (CI) performances in neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) patients with bilateral vestibular schwannoma (VS) and in patients with sporadic VS in the only or better hearing ear. All patients with bilateral VS or sporadic VS in the only or better hearing ear who underwent cochlear implantation, either simultaneous to VS surgery or staged after treatment for VS, in the tumor side were chosen for the study. Postimplantation audiometric scores (sound detection, closed-set and open-set discrimination scores) and device use patterns were the main outcome measures. 15 patients were implanted. Eight patients (53 %) were NF2 and seven patients had VS in the only or better hearing ear. One patient was explanted for cerebrospinal fluid leak. In the CI-only condition, the other 14 patients obtained sound detection, 64 % of them achieving open-set discrimination (mean 70 ± 38 %) and 85 % achieving closed-set discrimination (mean 41 ± 33 %). At the last follow-up 10 patients (67 %) were using the CI. Cochlear implantation provides hearing in particular cases of patients with bilateral VS or VS in the only or better hearing ear. As long as anatomic preservation of the cochlear nerve is achieved, cochlear implantation may offer improvement in communication skills for most patients.